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Per inch
One inch or less in Daily U 50

Over two inches and under four inches 1 00

Over four inchec and under twelve inches. . 75

Over twelve inches 50

DAILY AND WEEKLY.

One inch or less, per inch 2 50 I t

Over one inch and under four inches 2 oo

Over four inches and under twelve inches. . 1 50 I

Over twelve inches 1 00

Firemen's
Excursion
to Multnomah. a

Falls,
Sunday, July 11th.
Str. Regulator.
Tickets, $1.00.

I'ERSONAL MENTION.

Mr. E. C. Froat is in the city from
Portland today.

Miss Virgie Cooper ia up from Port
land, epending her vacation at home.

Kenneth McCrea, Clif Glaze and Al
bert Officer, all of Dayville, are ia the
city.

Mr. S. P. M. Briees. accompanied by
his two children, left for Chehali8 yes
terday.

Mr. Geo. Miller and family went to
Nahcotta, Ilwaco beach, today to spend
a few months.

Mr. Thornton Williams, the leading
attorney of Canyon City, is visiting old
time friends here. Mrs. Williams ac
companies him.

Judge Bradshaw, wife and child and
Miss Clara Davis left this morning for
Seaside, Clatsop beach, where they will
spend the summer.

Mr. James Small, one of the pioneers
of Grant county, who drat developed the
placer mines of that region, is in the
city for a few days' visit.

Began Talking Early.

Few will believe it possible for a 3
months' old child to talk. However,
such is the case, relates the Nashville
Banner, and any one can verify the
truthfulness of this statement with very
little trouble. The parents of the child
are Richard and Frankie Cleveland,
colored, living at 17 Short street, and the
child has been talking since it was one
week old. Hundreds have visited the
little wonder and have left the house
completely mystified at what they have

- seen and heard.
The child is a girl and differs only

r, from other babiea in that it can talk aa
plainly and be understood as distinctly

- as a grown person. The voice, of course,
is naturally weak, but has none of the

Vbabv Drattle about it. Tn addition to
the child's talking propensities it seems
to be possessed of superior intelligence
and gives voice to utterances moat as-

tounding, coming as they do from one
bo young.

Kev. G. W. Martin, a colored preacher,
who has a church in the vicinity, and a
majority of his flock called at the house
to convince themselves of the truth of
the rumors which bad been circulated
concerning the child. The Iittie one
seemed to enjoy the presence of tie
crowd for a while, but, soon tiring, re
marked to its mother, in a voice audible
to all present : "I wish all these folks
would go home as I am tired." The
callers took the hint and soon departed.

Don Juan Mine Sold.

Yesterday Cbas. A. Smith, of Denver,
purchased the Don Juan mine, one of
the most promising gold producers in
the Bonanza district, says the Baker
City Democrat.

This property has been a steady
"yielder for Eome time past, a three- -

stamp mui producing aoout flUUU a
week. This mine has been operated by

. Messrs. Kelley & Allen, the recent own-er- a,

who yeaterday disposed of the mine,
the purchase price being $30,000.

launureaa oi thousands nave been in
duced to try Chamberlain's Cough Bern
edy by reading what it has done for
others, and having tested its merits for
themselves are today its warmest friends,
For sale by Blakeley & Houghton.

How to get rich.
$25 will earn you $7 weekly

With our plan of investment. You
cannot lose. Two men made $500 and
$600 last month on $25. You can do
likewise. If you don't invest, and keep
your money in your pocket, you will be
poor an your life. Try ua with $2o, and
see what we can do. Absolutely no risk.

Write for particulars to "Guarantee
Brokerage Co.. offices 213 and 215 Byrne
building, Los Angeles, Cat." j22-l- m

MOUNTAIN LEAKS HONEY

Natural Storehouse or Hweet--
ne3a in Pennsylvania.

On Warm Daya tne jbockb unp who
the Sweets of the Great Beehive

"Within Stories Told by
Hunters.

Kishacoquillas gap is located in th
Tussev.or Seven mountain, range, and is

v - . . ....
nnA of the manv breaks inrouim tinis
wild chain of mountains leading irom
Pcnn's valley into Stone, valley

The Seven mountain range is per
haps the wildest system in the state of
Pennsylvania, More than one ex
perienced hunter and woodsman nas
lost his waVin these mountains, and
Epent weary days wandering around
before he found his way to civilization
train, and some even failed to return

to it, and it is the general Denei tjiaj
their bones lie bleak and bare in some
dark ravine of the Tussey, range.

Years ago current report said that
in one of the least explored of the man;'
fHStnesses of these mountains there
was a bee hive in the rocks which con
tained enough honey to make a man
rich. The story was in effect as fol
lows: Some eie-h- t or ten miles north of
'..he gap is one of the deepest ravines in
ciosing the wildest spot in the entire
chain of mountains. Precipitous cliffs
to the height of several hundred feet
rise on either side, the whole almost
completely covered with a dense growth
of small shrubbery ana trailing vines
while away down at the bottom, so deep
that the sun hardly penetrates, owirsr
to the narrowness of the gorge, trickles
a small stream or rivulet

On the north side of this gorge, about
half way up the rock side of the cliff.
is a fissure in tne rocK presenting an
opening perhaps 20 feet long and vary
ing in width from two to five feet
'I'housrh there is no accurate, way or
:knowinT the depth of this fissure or
cave in tne rocic erae, n- nas ueru. e
t.mated at anywhere from 30 to 55
leet, perhaps even more, and possibly
with the dimensions of a large cham
ber,
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bees years ago made their home, and
Ihere they have continued to abide.
multiply and store up honey until three
years ago, when the last report of tlicr.i.
an civen bv a lost nnnir-r-, siawu uiiii
so numerous had they become tha.
there was one perfect column or string
of bees fully a foot thick contmuall
fcoing and coming from the stone hive

Parties who claim to have seem it
aver that on a warm aay une hwwl
fluid, melted by the hot rays of the
sun in the brief time its rays penetrate
the opening, would trickle down the
side of the cliffs and fall in pools at
the bottom.

Several parties attempted to dis- -

IndtJ-- the bees and sret at the hive of
honey, but owing to the difficulty in
getting at the opening they were never
successful, as the bees always drove
ihem away,

A few days ago a stranger, who
claimed to hail from the eastern part of
lie state, and who had been trudging

these mountains in quest of the outloo
for game on several of the game pri- -

serves located here, stopped a few mm
tries at the gap, and while here told of
Reei-no- the beehive in tihe rocks. The
man was so excited over the discovery
that he could hardly tell a complete
story, but the facts related by nim are
to closely allied to the current report or
vears that there is no doubt that he
found the wonderful honey deposit.

The man averred that the bees go-

ne: and coming looked like an immense
ar rope at least two feet in diameter.

and so constantly did they keep at their
work that in the hour or more tie
watched them there was not one brea c

in the flying string of bees.
To dislodge the bees and secure tne

honey would, however, be an almost im
possible task, at the very least a Jtier- -

;ulean one. From the bottom oi
avine to where the rift in the rock oc-

curs is fully 75 feet, and from the ton
Jown to the rift is almost an equal dis-

tance. The rocky side is very nearly
Oraight up and down, and the small
brush and wild vines with which the
iide is almost entirely covered are not
embedded securely enough in the rocks
to admit of one climbing either up or
Sown them as a support.

There is only one way by which the
cavern could be reached, and then it
would be at the risk of destroying the
rich store therein, and that is to blow
the mountain side up with dynamite.
But even this mode of attack would
not rid the place of all the bees, and
when once their home was destroyed
all interlopers would want 1o seek some
secure retreat. The et.ranger averred
that he would find a way to get the
bees out and get at the. store of honey.

lie declared his intention of return-
ing to make the attempt, at least, and
what the results will be remain to be
seen.

Five, four, or even two tons of honej
is a large pile of the sweet stuff, and
the smaller amount, if it could be put
on the market in anything like a good
condition, at the present, price of 15
cents per pound, would realize just $003
for the successful bee hunter, a very
clever sum to pull from a rift in the
mountain side. Philadelphia Times.

LOST.
Ye aterday, in this city, a silver match

safe. Please return to this office.

We eell Hoe Cake soap. Pease &
Mays. a3-2-

THE PENKNIFE HABIT.

It Afflicts Over Half the People In
the World.

Public Walls and Benches Bear Evidence
That the Whittling- - Fiend Is

Abroad in the Land Ro-
mantic Bnt Ruinous.

One-ha- lf the world is afflicted with,
the penknife habit, and on thatwecount
the poor world presents a most muti-
lated, scarred and butchered aspect.

Watch the penknife fiend at work.
He has just spied a. fresh new bench
in the park. Everything fresh and new
is hi3 own especial prey. He draws back
and rivets his eyes upon it, startled at
first by the sudden discovery ojt another
viotim. Then he pounces upon it, ?ike
the Tiawk upon the mild gray field
mouse, and whipping out his many--

bladed knife, he begins to carefully,
maliciously engrave his name, the date
of his birth, his present address, his
past occupation, and various other im-

portant details all over that virgin park
bench.

Criminal! He has no other occupa-
tion. He was born to the knife, for
the knife. It is useless for him to try
to be otherwise. He is a ribald, irre-
sponsible nuisance, a mean, petty, re-

lentless destroyer of every smooth sur-
face that crosses his path.

Whole walls have been covered by
him with fanciful groupings of the
alphabet. Beautifully carved etairc.'ises
and porches have been the subjects of
his attacks. Young trees have been
killed by his incessant digging into ihe
bark with his pearl-handl- ed weapon.
He invades marble halls end scratches
his name on beautiful Italian mar-
ble; he penetrates into graveyards and
perpetuates his memory alongside that
of the numberless dead.

He never ventures abroad without his
penknife. Whole ihours are spent by
him basking in the sun, leaning against
some soft pine pillar, carving it down
to suit his fancy, and gathering a little
forest of chips about his feet. Large
public buildings suit his purpose best.
The city hall has always been a joy
to his soul. Especially about the main
entrances, where he is permitted to
loiter, he has cut and engraved until
the massive walls and doors look like
ancient Egyptian tablets, a mass of
illegible heiroglyphics. He complains
because the old post office, once a rich
field for his zeal, is now closed forever
against his industrious fingers. But
the various railway stations still afford
him a hunting ground. Th; North-
western and the Union depots, with
their large and crowded waiting rooms.
are p articularly favorable to the culti
vation of the practice.

An J the man with the penknife habit
is never caught. Apparently he works
in the dead of night when all the world
is napping, for he is seldom discovered
in broad davlieht. He works as the
.ant works, persistently, labcriously
doing just a little each day. But the
sum total is enormous. The damage
which he does to valuable property
reaches the thousands. . .

It is bard to fling away the senti-
ment that once surrounded the lover
twain, the yielding sapling and the
keen-edge- d knife. When Herman and
Dorothea rise before our mental vision
it is always under the noble oak tree,
standing- together, and carvinfir their

EAST SECOND

names deep into tne nenrt ox me iorro
giant, to be an everlasting evidence of
their everlasting love. Rosalind and
Orlando in the forest of Arden carved
true lovers' signs and ed hearts
here, there and everywhere to lead tbc-i-r

footsteps together. Coming down, to
fact and the end of the century, it is
still the poetical practice of all ihe senti-
mental and romantic.

But there is no romance about the
thoroughbred penknifer. He wants
glory, and he spares no pains to obtain
it. He works with the detailed interest
end impressible persistency that proves
the existence of one great predominat-
ing idea.

Psychologists say that the penknife
habit is allied to that universal human
desire called' notoriety. It is an off-

spring of the love for fame. Sometimes
by accident the penknifer discovers
himself abroad without his trusty lance
in the hot pursuit for publicity, and
he resorts to the pencil. Then he in-

scribes his name on painted walls, on
pictures and in borrowed books to go
thundering down the ages, an ever-
lasting eyesore to posterity. Some
times his weapon takes the form of a
rubber stamp. Armed with that, he
goes abroad and stabs at every available
object, withan his reach. Chicago
Times-Heral- d.

Reduced Rates.
Our steamer accommodation for July

1st being sold, we are prepared to eell
round trip tickets to Portland, at one
fare for the round trip to parties wishing
to take advantage of the Southern Pa
cific reduced rates between Portland and
San FraDcisco. Extreme limit of these
tickets August 15th. For further par-
ticulars call at ticket office.

jn28-t- f E. E. Lytle.
Buckien'a Arincs dalve.

The best salve in the world for cuts,
brmees, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevei
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and alj ekin eruption1), and posi-

tively cures piles, or no pay required
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by Blakeley and
Houghton, druggists.

"For three years we have never been
without Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy in the house,"
says A. H. Patter, with E. C. Atkins &
Co., Indianapolis, Ind., "and my wife
would as soon think of being without
flour as a bottle of this Remedy in the
summer season. We have used it with
all three of our children and it has never
failed to cure not simply stop pain, but
cure absolutely. It is all right, and any
one who tries it will find it so." Foi
sale by Blakeley & Houghton.

The Westfield (Ind.) News prints the
following in regard to an old resident of
that place : "Frank McAvoy, for many
years in the employ of the L., N. A. &

C. Ry. here, says: 'I have used Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy for ten veara or longer am
never without it in my family. I take
pleasure in recommending it.' " It ia
specific for all bowel disorders. For
sale by Blakeley & Houghton.

Flso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the r!Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. I 10 Sold by Druggists or sent by
SOc &. T. uaxeiuae. narran.

THE DALLES, OR

THE FIRST BATTLE is an interesting story
of the great political struggle ot 1896, its most
important events and the many issues involved:
a logical ireause on as uiiereu uj
eminent exponents, including the part taken bj
Hon. W. J. Bryan in the silver agitation prior to
the Democratic .National convention, ana our
incr the namnalcrn : the best examples of his won
derful oratory, the most noteworthy incidents of
his famous tour, a careful review of the political
situation, a discussion of the election returns
and the significance thereof, and the future
possibilities of as a political issue.

C. W. PHELPS & CO.
--DEALERS IN- -

gricultural Implements.

Drapers Manufactured and Repaired.
Pitts' Threshers, Powers and Extras.
Pitts' Harrows and Cultivators.
Celebrated Piano Header,
Lubricating1 Oils, Etc.
White Sewing- - Machine and Extras.

STREET,

HON. W. J. BRYAN'S BOOK.

THE
FIRST
BATTLE

STYLES AND PRICES:
Richly and durably bound in English Cloth, plain edges; portrait of the au-

thor forming the design on cover; autograph preface; magnificent
nh, te in silver, ffold and blue: containing 600 . pages and 32

full-pa- ge illustrations , $1 75
In o, marble edge 2 25
In o, gilt edge - 2 76

M. J. WOODCOCK, Agent, Wamic, Or.

NOTICE-SA- LE OF CITY LOTS.

Notice is hereby given' that bv au
thority of ordinance No. 292, which
passed the Common Council of Dalles
City April 10th, 1897, entitled, "An or-
dinance to provide for the sale of certain
lots belonging to Dalles City," I will, on
Saturday, the 15th day of May, 1897,
sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder, all the following lots and parts
of lots in Gates addition to Dalles City,
Wasco county, Oregon, to-wi- t:

Lots 9 and 10 jointly, in block 14; lots
7, 8, 9 and 10, jointly in block 15 ; lota
7, 8, 9, and 10, jointly in block 21,
known aa bntte; lots 10, 11 and 12, in
block 27 ; lot 9 in block 34 ; lots 2, 3, 4,
5, 6,. 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, in block 35;
lots 2, 3, 4, , y, io, li ana iz, in diock
36; lots 3, 4, 5. 6,-7- , 8, 9, 10, 11 and
12, in block 37; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8,
9, 10, 11 and 12, in block 42; lota 1, 2, 3,
4, 5 9, 10 and 11, in block 43 ; lota 1. Z,
3, 7, 10, 11 and 12, in bloc' 41, and lota
1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, in block 4b.

The reasonable value of sa.o lots, for
less than which they will no. eold,
has been fixed lir.d determine ty the
Common Council of Dalles City as fol-

lows, to-w- it:

Lota 9 and 10. in block 14, sioU: lota
7, 8, 9 and 10, jointly in block 15, $200;
lots 7, 8, 9 and 10, jointly in block 21,
$200; lot 10, in block 27, $225; lot 11, in
block 27, $225; lot 12, in block 27, $300;
lot 9, in block 34, $100 ; lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 8,
9, 10 and 11, in block 35, each respect-
ively $100 ; lots 6 and 7, in block 35,
each respectively $125 ; lots 2,3,4,8,9,
10 and 11, in block 38, each respectively
$1 00 ; lot 12, in block 36, $125 ; lots 3, 4,
5, 8, 9, 10 and 11, in block 37, each re
spectively $iuu ; lots b, I ana iz, in
block 37, each respectively' $125;
lots 2, 3, 10 and 11, in block
41," ech respectively $100; lots 1,
7 and 12, in block 41, each respectively
$125; lots 3, 4, 5,8,9, 10 and 11, in
block 42, each respectively $100; lot b ,
6 and 12, in block 42, each respectively
$125; lots 2, 3,4, 5,9, 10 and 11, in
block 43, each respectively $100; lot 1,
in block 43, $125 ; lota 2, 3, 4 and 5, in
block 46, each respectively $100; lots 1
and 6, in block 46, each respectively
$125.

Each of these lota will be sold upon
the lot respectively, and none of them
will be sold for a less sum than the value
thereof, as above stated.

One-four- th of. the price bid on any ot
said lots shall be paid in cash at the
time of sale, and the remainder in three
equal payments on or .before, one, two
and three years from the date ot said
sale, with interest on such deferred pay-
ments at the rate of 10 per cent per
annum, payable annually; provided
that the payment may be made in full
at any time at the option of the pur-
chaser.

The said sale will begin on the 15th
day of May, 1897, at the hour of 2
o'clock p. m. of said day, and will con-
tinue from time to time until all of said
lots shall be sold.

Dated this 13th day of April, 1897.
Gilbert W. Phelps.

Recorder of Dalles City.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned, J. E. Barnett and Dinsmore
Parish, heretofore doing business as
Barnett & Parish, have this day, by
mutual consent, dissolved.

All accounts against said firm should
be presented to J. E. Barnett, and said
J. . Barnett is to collect all accounts,
notes and evidences of indebtedness ow
incr to said firm.

Dated at Dalles City, Wasco County,
Oregon, this 1th day of June. 18H7.

Din8morb Parish,
jun25-4- t J. E. Barnett.

S. SCHENK, . M. Bkall,
President. Cashier,

first national Batik.
THE DALLES - - - OREGON
A General Banking Business transacted

Deposits received, subject to bignt
Draft or Check.

Collections made and proceeds promptly
remitted on day ot collection.

Sight and Telegraphic Exchange sold on
New York, Kan francisco anc Port-

land.
O I RBCTOKS .

D. P. Thompson. Jno. S. Schknck.
Ed. M. Williams, Geo. A. Likbk.

H. M. Bbaix.

Harry Liebe,
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker? Jeweler
All work promptly attended to.

and warranted.

174 VOGT BLOCK.

Notice.
Treasury Department,

Office of Comptroller of Currency
Washington. D. C. June 5. 1897.

Notice is hereby given to all persons who may
have claims against "The Dalles National Bank"
of the city of The Dalles, Oregon, that the same
must be presented to H. S. Wilson, receiver,
with the legal proof thereof, within three
months from this date, or they may be dis-
allowed.

JAMES H. ECKELS,
junl6-w3m--i Comptroller.

Assignee's Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned

has filed hia final account aa assignee of the es-

tate of Young Quong Lee Jnke Tow and Da-On-g

Tong Tang, partners doing business Under the
firm name of Wai Tai, Young Quong Company
and Yonng Quong insolvent debtors, with the
Clerk of the Circuit Conrt of the State of Oregon
for Wasco County. That said final account will
come on for hearing in said Court on the first
day of the next regular terra of said Court
Court, t: The second Monday in Novem-
ber, 1897, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m., or as
soon thereafter as the matter can be beard.

junl6-6w- -i J. O. MACK, Assignee.
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TO THE

EKSTI
GIVES TBS CHOICE OF

TWO Transcontinental ROUTES!

GREAT OREGON
NORTHERN SHORT
RAILWAY. LINE.

-- VIA-

Spokane Salt Lake
Minneapolis Denver
St. Paul Omaha
Chicago Kansas City

Low Rates to all Eastern Cities

OCEAN STEAMERS Leave Portland
Kvery Vive Days for '

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL..
For full details call on O. It & Co. s Agent at

The Dalies, or address
W, H. HUELBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt

foruana, Oregon
E. JTNEILL President and Manager

TIS1K CARD.
No. 4, to Spokane and Great Northern arrives

at 6 p. m., leaves at 6:05 p. m. No. 2, to Pendle- -
ton. Baker City and Union Pacific, arrives at 1:1

m., departs at 1:20 a. m.
No 3, from Spokane and Great Northern, ar

rives at a. m., departs at 8:35 sum. No. 1,
from Baker City and Union Pacific, arrives at
3:55 a. m., departs at 4:00 a. m.

Nos: 23 and 24, moving east of The Dalles, will
carry passengers. No. 23 grrives at 6:30 p. m.,
departs at 12:45 p. m.

Passengers for Heppner will take train leavlnr
here at 6:05 p. m.

EAST and SOUTH via

The Shasta Route
OF THE

Southern Pacific Comp'y.
Trains leave and are due to arrive at Portland.

f OVERLAND EX-- 1

itTMH. Nh ptti . Knse.
nrg, Ashland, Sac-- I

6:00 P. M. Franciseo, Mqiave, ( 9:30 A. M.
Los Angeles.El Paso,
New Orleans and I

I East
Roseburg and sta-
tions

way8:30 A. M. 4:80 P.M
Via Wood tram fori DailyDaily i West fcicio, Browns- - i exceptexcept I ville,SpringSeld and I Sundays.Sundays. (.Natron J

I Corvallis and way ( t 5:50 P. M.t7:30 A. M. (stations (

l McMinnville and) t 8:25 P.MM:50 P.M way stations 1

Dally. fDaiiy, except Sunday.

DINING CARS ON OGDEN ROUTE.

P0IXMAN BDFFKT SLEEPERS
AND SECOND-CLAS- S SLEEPING CARS

Attached to all Through Trains.

Direct connection at San Francisco with Occi-
dental and Oriental and Pacific mail steamship
Hues for JAPAN and CHINA. Sailing dates on
aj plication.

Rates and tickets to Eastern points and Eu-
rope. Also JAPAN, CHINA, HONOLULU and
AUSTRALIA, can be obtained from

J. B. KIRKLAND, Ticket Agent.

Through Ticket Office, 134 Third street, where
through tickets to all points in the Eastern
States, Canada and Europe can be obtained at
lowest rates from

J. B. KIRKLAND, Ticket Agent.
All above trains arrive at and depart from

Grand Central Station, Fifth and Irving streets.

YAMHILL DIVISION.
Passenger Depot, foot of Jeflerson street.

Leave for OSWEGO, daily, except Sunday, at
7:20 a. m.; 12:15, 1:45, 5:25, 6:45, 8:05 p. m.
(and 11:30 p. m. on Saturday only, and 8:40 a. m.
and 3:30 p. m. on Sundays only). Arrive at
Portland dally at 7:10 and 8:30 a m.; and 1:80.
4:15, 6:35 and 7:55 p. m., (and 10 a. m , and

5:10 p. m. on Sundays only).

Leave for Sheridan, week days, at 4:30 p. m
Arrive at Portland, 9:30 a. m.

Leave for AIRLIE on Monday, Wednesday and
Friiav at 9:40 a.m. Arrive at Portland, Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday at 3:05 p. tn.

Except Sunday. Except Saturday.

R. KOEHLER, E. P. ROGERS,
Manager. Asst. G. F. Sc Pass. Agt

Dalles, Hon and Antelope

STAGE LINE.
Through by daylight via Grass Valley, Kent

and Cross Hollows.

DOUGLAS ALLEN, The Dalles.
C. M. WBITELAW, Antelope.

Stages leave The Dalles from Umatilla House
at 7 a. m., also from Antelope at 7:30 a. m. every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Connections
made at Antelope for Prineville, Mitchell and
points bevond. Close connections madeat The
Dalles with railways, trains and boats.

Stages from Antelope reach The Dalles Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 1 :30 p. m.

BATES OF FARE.
Dalles to Deschutes ?1 00

do Moro - J 50
do Grass Valley 2 25
do Kent ?
do Cross Hollows 50

Antelope to Cross Hollows 1 50
do Kent. 2 00
do Grass Valley , . - 2 9?
do Moro 3 60
do Deschuees 00
do Dalles 5 00

For Sale.

Lota A, B, K and L, block SO; A B,
block 72 ; A, B, C, D, E and F, block 82,
and A, B, C, D and E, block 25. Apply
to Wm. Shackelford.


